
Visualize the best of your city or town. Think about the 
story you want to tell 
residents, visi-

tors, business owners, 
economic development 
prospects or news 
reporters about what’s 
great about your city or 
town. What would be your 
community’s best assets? 
What would you want to 
show off?

At the Hometown 
Legislative Action Day in 
February, the Municipal Asso-
ciation rolled out a series of new 
visuals and ads for the “Cities 
Mean Business” campaign to 
help local officials do just 
that. Attendees got the 
first look at new visuals 
that tell the story of the 
value of public safety, infrastructure, 
tourism, thriving downtowns and 
recreation to our state’s economy.

The “Cities Mean Business” campaign is part of 
the Association’s overall advocacy strategy that gives 
local officials the tools to tell the stories that help reinforce the 

value of cities. “This campaign is about putting the pieces in 
place to help legislators and our local key influencers better 
understand the great things going on in our cities and towns,” 
said Orangeburg Mayor Paul Miller, president of the Municipal 

Association in his remarks at Hometown 
Legislative Action Day. These campaign 
visuals are an updated and freshened up 
version of the original series launched 
in 2006.

The “Cities Mean Business” 
campaign grew out of the 
Hometown, SC initiative 
which laid out the strat-
egy to align the message 
of strong cities with 

legislative advocacy efforts.
“To help policy makers 

better understand our issues, 
they first must recognize and 
appreciate the many programs, 

services and amenities that cities 
and towns provide to businesses and 
residents,” Miller said. “The “Cities Mean 

Business” campaign materials bring atten-
tion to the many positive attributes of cities 

and towns and their role in bringing economic 
growth to the community.”
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The updated campaign materials 
consist of the following:

•	 Eight ads that can be localized by 
individual cities and towns. The 
ad themes include public safety, 
tourism, infrastructure, downtown 
development and recreation. 
The ads can be included in city 
newsletters or magazines, adapted 
for slates on local cable access 
channels, made into posters or 
signs, or posted on city websites

•	 Updated website  
(www.citiesmeanbusiness.org) that 
features a daily newsfeed with 
news articles from around the 
state focusing on positive stories 
that illustrate the value of cities 
and towns

•	 Updated logo that can be used as 
an icon on city websites to link to 
the “Cities Mean Business” website

•	 Stickers that can be downloaded 
for local events

•	 Updated guidelines for holding 
local engagement sessions and 
business appreciation events

•	 Updated Facebook page
•	 Continued publication of the 

biannual Cities Mean Business 
magazine

“The new visuals offer greater flex-
ibility to appeal to cities and towns of all 
sizes in all areas of the state,” said Reba 
Campbell, deputy executive director of 
the Municipal Association.

The Municipal Association has download-
able files of the ad templates that local 
officials can individualize to meet their 
local needs. Visit www.masc.sc (keyword: 
CMB) to access the files. 

For additional information, contact Reba 
Campbell at 803.933.1245/rcampbell@
masc.sc or Casey Fields at 803.933.1256/
cfields@masc.sc.

CAMPAIGN, FROM, PAGe 1  ➤

You see a police car…
We see a police officer who works closely with 
fire departments and EMS, who knows every business owner downtown, who can name  every city street and who buys 12 snow cones on Saturdays even though his T-ball team has never won a game.

www.CitiesMeanBusiness.org

You see a small town…

We see a lively downtown district where  

local shops and businesses thrive and residents 

gather to live, work and play. South Carolina’s 

small towns are a critical part of our state’s 

economic engine that attracts industry and  

creates jobs.

www.CitiesM
eanBusiness

.org

The ads can 

be included in 

city newsletters 

or magazines, 

made into 

posters or signs, 

or posted on 

city websites.
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After more than 30 years of service to municipalities in 
North and South Carolina, Harvey Mathias will retire from the 
Municipal Association on March 2. Mathias joined the Asso-
ciation in September 1996 as director for Risk Management 
Services. In this position, he directed the Association’s three 

successful insurance programs – the SC 
Local Government Assurance Group, the 
SC Municipal Insurance Trust, and the SC 
Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing 
Fund. 

From 1982 to 1986, Mathias was the 
city manager of Salisbury, NC. He is also 
the former director of Risk Management 
Services for the North Carolina League of 
Municipalities, a position he held from 
1985-1996. Mathias served on the boards 
of directors for the SC Self Insurers Asso-

ciation and the National League of Cities’ Mutual Insurance 
Company where he was the chair of the claims management 
and loss control committee. 

Upon his retirement, Mathias received a joint resolution 
from the governing boards of the Municipal Association of 
South Carolina, the South Carolina Municipal Insurance Trust, 
the South Carolina Municipal Insurance and Risk Financing 
Fund, and the South Carolina Local Government Assurance 

Each month, municipal officials have the opportunity to 
recognize national observances that will help them share the 
value of cities and towns with the community. Through each 

suggested national observance, municipal leaders can localize the 
observance and form partnerships with the local business commu-
nity, the media, local nonprofit organizations and policy makers.  

Earth Day/Keep America Beautiful Month - Many local organiza-
tions will plan events surrounding Earth Day on April 22 and 
Keep America Beautiful month such as planting trees and 
picking up litter. Partner with those organizations or start your 
own event. South Carolina’s Palmetto Pride participates in the 
Great American Cleanup from March until May every year to 
spread the anti-litter message to communities. Use this oppor-
tunity to promote environmentally-friendly businesses, beauti-
ful landscapes or nature conservancies in your municipality. 
Showcase “green” building efforts. For more information, visit 
www.earthday.org, www.kab.org or www.palmettopride.org. 

National Volunteer Week – Volunteers are an essential part of the 
success of all cities and towns. Use the week of April 15 - 21 
to recognize those residents of your municipality who make 
a difference by volunteering their time to a local organization 
such as a food bank, Boys and Girls Club, or city hall. Make 
sure the volunteers know you appreciate them and let your local 

Group recognizing his leadership in managing the operations 
of each trust while passionately serving the needs of South 
Carolina cities and towns. 

Heather Ricard, formerly CFO and assistant director for 
Risk Management Services, is the new director of Risk Manage-
ment Services. Ricard joined the Association 
in 2005 directing the financial accounting 
and reporting functions for the SC Municipal 
Insurance Trust, SC Municipal Insurance 
and Risk Financing Fund, SC Local Govern-
ment Assurance Group and SC Other 
Retirement Benefits Employer Trust. 

Before joining the Association, Ricard 
was accounting supervisor with the City of 
Vacaville, California, and worked with the 
city for more than eight years. She is a CPA 
and graduate of the University of South 
Carolina. She also received her master’s degree in business 
administration from California State University. 

“Heather’s background and experience in municipal risk 
management make her an excellent choice to lead this division 
of the Municipal Association,” said Miriam Hair, executive 
director of the Municipal Association.

newspapers know who is making a difference in your commu-
nity. Partner with local schools to host a breakfast honoring 
school volunteers. Do the same thing with your local religious 
organizations. For more information, visit 
www.pointsoflight.org or www.handsonnetwork.org. 

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Month - Partner with your local 
animal shelter to recognize this important month. Invite resi-
dents to bring their pets to your local park, dedicate a dog park 
or host a fundraiser with a local chapter of an animal cruelty 
prevention organization. For resources and more information, 
visit www.aspca.org. 

National Child Abuse Prevention Month – April is a time for 
increased awareness and education about child abuse and 
prevention. Partner with your local prevention organization or 
local department of social services to provide information about 
the signs of child abuse and reporting requirements. Host an 
educational session and make materials available at town hall. 
For more information, visit www.childhelp.org or 
www.childwelfare.gov/preventing/preventionmonth. 

Let the Municipal Association know if you participate in a  
Hometown Happening. Contact Casey Fields at 803.933.1256 or 
cfields@masc.sc.

APril
2012

Hometown 
Happenings

Transitions in Risk Management Services
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Since the late 1990s, significant 
changes in the global and U.S. 
economy have drastically changed 

the local economy in the City of Clin-
ton, resulting in numerous textile mill 
and other industrial closings. Clinton 
Mayor Randy Randall said, “Clinton 
Mills and Timken, a bearings plant, 
were two of those closings that resulted 
in the loss of more than 2,600 jobs, a 
lowered standard of living for many  
of our residents, reduced tax revenue  
for the city, and reduced utility  
revenue.”

As Randall noted when testifying 
before the House Ways and Means Local 
Government subcommittee in late Janu-
ary, “Funding sources to meet local needs 
were going to drastically change, and 
we had to take steps to ensure the future 
viability of our long-time textile commu-
nity. But through all these changes, we 
knew funding from the Local Govern-
ment Fund was a consistent revenue 
source we could count on then and in  
the future.”

Randall noted the city leadership 
restructured operations to be able 

to run an already efficiently run city 
government even more efficiently. 
The city took proactive steps to cut 
spending, eliminate waste and increase 
its local economic development prod-
ucts. Counting on the consistency of 
the Local Government Fund was an 
essential part of the city’s planning and 
funding for these changes.

This same story of the value of the 
Local Government Fund is true all over 
the state as local governments continue 
to balance increased service demand with 
declining revenue on many fronts.

At the subcommittee’s hearing to 
take testimony on funding for the Local 
Government Fund, Randall and Miriam 
Hair, executive director of the Municipal 
Association, gave subcommittee members 
a historical perspective and used Clin-
ton as a real-life illustration about the 
devastating effects of cuts to the Local 
Government Fund on South Carolina 
cities and towns. Members of the 
subcommittee include Rep. Jimmy Merrill 
(R-Charleston), Rep. Gilda Cobb-Hunter 
(D-Orangeburg) and Rep. Liston Barfield 
(R-Horry).

Hair reminded subcommittee 
members the Local Government Fund 
is the result of simplifying the collection 
and distribution of 11 separate taxes 
collected by the state on behalf of local 
governments until 1991. These taxes 
were primarily collected at the local 
level, remitted to the Office of the State 
Treasurer with portions rebated back to 
the local governments. 

Hair said, “Distribution amounts 
were determined by a variety of formulas 
depending on the type of tax. The result 
was a very complex method of collecting 
and distributing tax dollars. Adding to 
the complexity for both state and local 
officials was the fact that the timing of the 
collection and distribution of the taxes 
also varied from annually to quarterly.”

In 1991, the General Assembly simpli-
fied the process and created the Local 
Government Fund. The new method 
for calculating the amount appropriated 
to local governments was a simple 4.5 
percent of the previous year’s state general 
fund base revenue. 

The General Assembly and local 
government officials agreed to the 4.5 
percent figure because it represented 
the amount of revenue received by local 
governments from these 11 taxes in 1990. 
Also, they agreed and wrote into the law 
that this 4.5 percent should be set aside 
each year before the General Assembly 
makes other budget commitments. “The 
Local Government Fund established by 
the General Assembly in 1991 recognizes 
the value the General Assembly places on 
the services provided by city and county 
governments to the well-being of the 
state,” Hair said. 

Because this calculation is based 
on a percentage of state revenue, the 
General Assembly and local governments 
understood in 1991 that as the economy 
and state revenues grew so too would the 

Local officials make the case for the 
  Local Government Fund

local Government Fund Calculation vs. 
Actual Dollars Distributed to local Governments

FY 2011 FY 2012FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2010
$140M

$180M

$220M

$260M

$300M
Downturn in the 
economy reduced 
the lGF calculation 
by 20%

legislature cut the 
lGF an additional 
20%

Total lGF decrease 
since FY 08 is 
40%

FACTS
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Local officials make the case for the 
  Local Government Fund

revenue returned to local governments. 
And if the economy and state revenues 
declined so too would the revenue 
returned to local governments. 

Hair went on to explain that with the 
recent economic downturn, the Local 
Government Fund has been hit not only 
by the natural decline in the general fund 
but also by additional reductions imposed 
by the General Assembly. She used the 
chart on page 4 to illustrate this point. 

The blue bar represents the LGF 
calculation each year from FY 08 to the 
year now being considered, FY 2013.  
This illustrates a continuous decrease 
in the calculated funding from 2009 to 
2012. “That decrease is 20 percent from 
2009 to 2012 which is simply the result 
of a declining economy and decrease in 
state revenues,” Hair noted. “Our cities 
and towns understand and expect that 
decrease.”

The red bar represents the actual 
dollars distributed to local governments 
through the Local Government Fund 
from 2009 to 2012. Hair pointed out, “The 
red bars show the actual appropriation to 
local governments which is substantially 
less than the blue bar or calculated local 
government fund.”

From 2009 to 2012, the difference in 
the red and blue bars represents an addi-
tional 20 percent reduction to the Local 
Government Fund for a total decrease of 
40 percent rather than only the 20 percent 
as called for in state law. 

For the City of Clinton, Randall noted 
the reduction in the Local Government 
Fund to date is equivalent to 9.8 mills 
of property tax revenue for 2012. “This 
means we would have to raise millage by 
9.8 mills to make up the difference, and 
that’s not even possible under the state 
millage cap,” noting the city can only raise 
millage by 3.7 mills under the cap.

In her concluding remarks to the 
subcommittee, Hair said, “Our request of 
you today is to fund the Local Govern-
ment Fund as created in 1991 at 4.5 
percent of the previous year’s state general 
fund revenue.”

In late February, the House Ways 
and Means Committee voted to fund the 
Local Government Fund at the same level 
as FY 2012. The full House takes up the 
budget the week of March 12.

Commit sufficient time and energy to your elected office.

Encourage fellow elected officials and staff to provide a thorough orientation 
on municipal operations and current issues. Learn as much and as quickly as 
you can about your municipal government and its operations by reading city 
ordinances and minutes from the previous year. Consider participation in the 
Association-sponsored Municipal Elected Officials Institute.

Understand the adopted form of government for your municipality. Respect the 
roles and responsibilities of the municipal officials and staff in the approved 
form of government.

Understand that effective councils operate as a team. Develop and maintain a 
positive working relationship with other municipal elected officials and staff.  

Voice your opinion on issues and defend your position. However, don’t be 
disrespectful, be disagreeable or engage in personal attacks. If you lose a vote, 
move on and prepare for the next issue.

Don’t make promises you can’t deliver. Remember you have only one vote. It 
takes a majority vote of council to accomplish anything.

Avoid rushing to judgment. Be informed and act deliberately when making 
decisions. 

Make decisions based on what is good public policy. Avoid favoritism and 
undue influence by special or vocal interests.

Always act in an ethical and transparent manner. Respect the Freedom of 
Information Act.

Remember a majority vote establishes a policy position for your municipality. 
After the vote, respect and communicate the adopted position regardless of 
your individual position on an issue prior to the vote.

best practices 
for newly elected 
officials 10 
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In June 2011 the Governmental 
Accounting Standards Board issued 
two exposure drafts that will bring 

about significant changes in financial 
reporting requirements of pensions for 
cities and towns. The exposure drafts, 
Financial Reporting for Pension Plans—an 
amendment of GASB Statement No. 25 
and Accounting and Financial Reporting 
for Pensions-an amendment of GASB 
Statement No. 27, change reporting for 
both the pension plan and the reporting 
by cities and towns that participate in a 
pension plan.

What do these changes  
mean for cities and towns?

GASB’s proposals are a significant 
departure from current financial report-
ing. The following summarize GASB’s 
major proposed changes:

Required actuarial assumptions 
will possibly increase the overall 
liabilities of a pension plan.

All participants in the South 
Carolina Retirement System and 
other pension plans must record a 
proportionate share of the pension 
plan’s unfunded pension liability, or 
as defined in the exposure drafts, a 
“Net Pension Liability.” Currently, 
cities and towns do not record a 
proportionate share of the state’s 
unfunded liability. By recording this 
liability, a city may have a negative 
net asset balance. In other words, 
the “net pension liability” would 
exceed the value of the city’s assets.

Currently cities and towns record 
the amount of the employer’s contri-
bution as pension expense. The 
pension expense is expected to be 
significantly larger and more volatile 
than this current practice because 
both expected/unexpected changes 
in the pension liability and gains/
losses due to investment returns 
will be recognized over shorter time 
periods. This change will impact a 
city’s annual income statement. 

Expanded footnote disclosures 
and supplementary information 
will be required. The pension plans 
must prepare and provide much of 
this information to participating 
employers in an acceptable format 
for annual audits. For example, 
cities in the State Retirement System 
will receive this information from 
SRS. The city must include the 
information in its annual audited 
financial statements. 

“It is important to note that these 
proposals relate to accounting and financial 
reporting, not to how governments approach 
the funding of their pension plans,” GASB 
Chairman Robert Attmore said in a press 
release. “Pension funding is a policy decision 
made by government officials.”

GASB plans to issue final statements 
in June 2012 with implementation 
required for most governments beginning 
after June 15, 2013. 

For additional information about the 
exposure drafts and GASB, visit  
www.gasb.org.

GASB’s Proposed Changes 
to Pension Reporting

1

2

3

4

SportsEventsMedia Group recognized 
the Rock Hill/York County Convention 
and Visitors Bureau along with the  
City of Rock Hill’s Parks, 
Recreation and Tourism 
department as one of its 2012 class 
of Readers’ Choice Award winners.

news
BrIefs

The U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency’s Clean 
Energy Financing Decision Tool 
and Guide helps local governments 
make policy decisions pertaining to 
greenhouse gas reduction, particularly 
through energy efficiency and 
renewable energy programs. To access 
the Financing Program Decision Tool 
and Guide, visit  
epa.gov/statelocalclimate/state/
activities/financing.html
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In 2010, the U.S. Department of Justice 
published revised regulations in the 
Federal Register for Titles II and III 

of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 
1990. These regulations adopted revised, 
enforceable accessibility standards called 
the “2010 ADA Standards for Accessible 
Design.” By March 15, 2012, all new 
construction and alterations must comply 
with the 2010 standards. 

The Americans with Disabilities Act 
is a wide-ranging civil rights law that 
prohibits, under certain circumstances, 
discrimination based on disability. 
It affords similar protections against 

discrimination to Americans with 
disabilities as the Civil Rights Act of 
1964, which made discrimination based 

on race, religion, sex, national origin and 
other characteristics illegal. The ADA 
defines disability as “a physical or mental 
impairment that substantially limits a 
major life activity.” More than 54 million 
Americans have some form of disability.    

The 2010 revised standards set 
minimum requirements – both scoping 
and technical – for new construction and 
alterations of the facilities of more than 
80,000 state and local governments and 
more than seven million businesses. Until 
the 2012 compliance deadline, entities 
have had the option of complying with 
the revised standards. 

Deadline for ADA 
compliance approaching

What are Title ii and  
Title iii of the ADA? 

Title ii focuses on public services. 
Public services, which include state 
and local governments, the National 
Railroad Passenger Corporation 
(AMTRAK) and other commuter 
authorities, cannot deny services to 
people with disabilities or deny partici-
pation in programs or activities that are 
available to people without disabilities. 
In addition, public transportation 
systems, such as public transit buses, 
must be accessible to individuals with 
disabilities. 

Title iii focuses on public accom-
modations. All new construction and 
modifications must be accessible to 
individuals with disabilities. For existing 
facilities, barriers to services must be 
removed if readily achievable. Public 
accommodations include facilities such 
as restaurants, hotels, grocery stores, 
retail stores, etc., as well as privately 
owned transportation systems. 

Additional information
www.access-board.gov 
www.ada.gov/regs2010/factsheets/title2_factsheet.html
www.ada.gov/regs2010/factsheets/title3_factsheet.html
www.ada.gov/regs2010/factsheets/2010_Standards_factsheet.html

Adoption of the revised design  
standards – There are new acces-
sible design standards for a variety of 
recreational facilities, including swim-
ming pools, playgrounds, golf courses, 
amusement rides, recreational boating 
facilities, exercise machines and equip-
ment, miniature golf courses and fishing 
piers; as well as for such public facilities as 
courthouses, jails and prisons.  
 
Element by safe harbor – The Justice 
Department is offering a “safe harbor” 
to mitigate the cost of design changes. 
Existing building elements already in 
compliance with the 1991 ADA Standards 
for Accessible Design do not have to 
comply with the 2010 standards until the 
elements are subject to a planned  
alteration.  
 

Highlights of the 
changes to Title ii and iii 

Ticketing – The Department of Justice 
added provisions that provide guidance 
on the sale of tickets for accessible seat-
ing, the sale of season tickets, the second-
ary ticket market, the hold and release of 
accessible seating to anyone other than 
those who need accessible seating, ticket 
pricing, prevention of the fraudulent 
purchase of accessible seating, and the 
ability to purchase multiple tickets when 
buying accessible seating.  
 
Wheelchairs and other power-driven 
mobility devices – The amended rules 
provide a two-tiered approach under 
which wheelchairs and scooters must be 
permitted in all areas open to pedestrian 
use.

Surfside Beach’s All Children’s Park is accessible to 
both physically challenged and able-bodied children.
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Developers in Hilton Head Island 
were frustrated. The Town’s 
commercial permitting process 

was time-consuming, and different 
departments seemed focused on doing 
their own thing rather than communicat-
ing with each other as a whole. 

Town leaders heard the concerns, 
and they took steps to streamline the 
process. The Town of Hilton Head 
Island brought together 60 stakehold-
ers - including architects, land planners, 
attorneys and developers - to ask them 
about their permitting experience.  
The result was a 6-month effort to 
simplify the commercial permitting 
process, said Jill Foster, Hilton Head 
Island deputy director of community 
development.

Streamlining 
business processes

The Boeing 787 Dreamliner arrived in North Charleston 
recently. The city worked to get Boeing’s certificate of 
occupancy in record time. (Photo/Leslie Burden)

A number of local government leaders 
have found that, like Hilton Head Island, 
they can have a hand in job creation 
by establishing an environment that is 
conducive to growth. And with Main 
Street businesses making up a large sector 
of job growth potential, the role that local 
government plays is perhaps now more 
important than ever. 

Hilton Head Island’s regulations 
had been formed to balance preserving 
a delicate barrier island with the rapid 
growth of new development in the 1990s. 
Yet, two decades later and facing a vastly 
different economic climate, town leaders 
recognized changes needed to be made to 
spur redevelopment and minimize time 
and cost to both property owners and 
government, Foster said.

The stakeholders suggested the 
creation of Project Advocates - one 
person who would walk the developer 
through the process from the first day 
to the end of the process. They also 
suggested that the town simplify, stream-
line and put online its forms. Along with 
those changes, the town also made steps 
to reduce hand-offs from staff to staff, 
and to minimize the number of times that 
developers had to appear before boards, a 
process that adds time and expense. 

The changes go hand-in-hand with the 
work of another committee that is rewrit-
ing zoning and land-use regulations. The 
work of that committee likely will take 
another year to complete, Foster said. 

Meanwhile, the changes to stream-
line, reduce redundancies and educate 
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In addition, the town launched a 
new website that allows people to apply 
online for rezonings, variances and even 
commercial design review. Submittals 
can be made electronically and fees paid 
online. The new website also includes 
a page for the commercial approval 
process, which explains the commer-
cial review process; shows the design 
guidelines for commercial development; 
provides applications and checklists; 
and links back to permitting within the 
building division. 

“The goals associated with these 
changes have been to make the process 
for approvals more expeditious, more 
predictable and more business friendly,” 
DeMoura said.   

The Beach Company has been 
working on a large scale mixed-use 
development in the town for more than a 
year. The town’s efforts to streamline the 
submittal and review process has helped 
to reduce the amount of large format 
paper submittals, resulting in more 
timely feedback on review items and 
overall improved efficiency for all parties, 

according to Daniel Doyle, vice president 
of development at The Beach Company. 

“This enhanced communication 
has enabled us to implement revisions 
in response to staff comments within a 
shorter timeframe, resulting in a faster 
turnaround and fewer delays,” Doyle said. 
“We appreciate the town’s efforts toward 
this process improvement.”

Officials with the City of Sumter knew 
they also had to make improvements to 
their application process as they struggled 
with customer wait times averaging 38 
days and problems with internal commu-
nication, said Sumter Communications, 
Tourism and Recreation Director Susan 
Wild. 

The Business License Department 
turned to “Kaizen,” a program based on 
the Japanese word meaning “improve-
ment” or “good change,” to eliminate 
waste. The goals of the program were to 
reduce process cycle time and improve 
customer service throughout the 
department. 

Right: Mount Pleasant’s BIZ INC offers new 
businesses an array of services, including office 
space. (Photo/Town of Mount Pleasant)

developers on the permitting process took 
effect in October 2011, and feedback has 
been positive, Foster said. Town officials 
are hoping the changes will encourage 
developers to take a chance and move 
forward with business plans. 

The new environment is more 
supportive of business, said Todd 
Theodore, vice president of landscape 
architectural firm Wood + Partners.

“Instead of throwing out obstacles, 
they’re helping us to find solutions,” 
Theodore said. “The idea is to be more 
supportive in the process, knowing that 
there’s an investment being made into the 
community.” 

Other municipalities are making 
their own changes to provide a positive 
environment for businesses. 

The Town of Mount Pleasant has been 
working to streamline its permitting 
process. The majority of the changes have 
been to the commercial review approval 
and permitting process, according to 
Town Administrator Eric DeMoura. 

The regulations for commercial 
design were rewritten to provide greater 
clarification and flexibility, DeMoura 
said. Architectural and site photos 
were added to the ordinance so that 
a developer can better understand 
the standards. The town designated 
one staff member within the planning 
division and one within the building 
division as the main point of contact for 
commercial approvals. These contact 
people can guide a developer through 
the process and even follow up with 
outside departments or agencies to 
help move a project toward completion, 
DeMoura said. 

To reduce the number of times devel-
opers must go before boards and commis-
sions, the town brings in a design review 
staff member from the beginning on 
commercial projects that may also require 
rezoning or special exception approvals. 
Although commercial design approvals 
may not be granted until all other board 
approvals have been finalized, allowing 
reviews to occur simultaneously greatly 
reduces the length of time for approvals 
prior to issuance of a building permit, 
DeMoura said. 

Top:  Tidal Design, one of the BIZ INC. companies 
in Mount Pleasant, creates a triadic color scheme 
for a current design project using a color wheel. 
(Photo/Mount Pleasant)

See STReAMLINING, PAGe 15  ➤
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US Cycling Pro Championship Road Race peloton in downtown Greenville. (Photo/Casey Gibson)

When RBC and Boeing signed 
on as sponsors of the Heritage 
golf tournament last June, they 

ensured the continuation of what is argu-
ably South Carolina’s most prominent and 
tradition-laden sports tourism event. 

In thinking about the intersection of 
sports and tourism, golf may be the first 
thing to come to mind for many South 
Carolinians, from high-profile events 
such as the PGA Championships, which 
are coming to Kiawah Island in 2012, to 
the thousands of amateur golfers who 
descend on the state’s 360 championship-
caliber courses each year.

But South Carolina’s sports tourism 
industry is more diverse than many 
people realize, and several cities and 
towns around the state have established 
their own strengths within the sector.  

Building from the ground up
Many in the state consider Rock Hill 

a pioneer in sports tourism. Cherry 

Park hosts state, regional, and national 
tournaments year-round, and the 
complex is part of an extensive network 
of sports facilities that have brought 
nearly 475,000 visitors to Rock Hill 
during the past six years and had a $59 
million direct economic impact on the 
city.

“These sports tourism facilities . . . act 
as an important economic development 
tool to grow our city,” says Ed Thompson, 
director of Rock Hill Parks, Recreation, 
and Tourism.

Thompson says that all kinds of hospi-
tality and retail businesses, from hotels, 
restaurants, and gas stations to depart-
ment stores, pharmacies, and laundro-
mats get a boost from the tournaments.

“Some new businesses, such as 
Dick’s Sporting Goods, have established 
themselves near [our] sports facilities,” 
Thompson says. 

Greenville was able to capitalize on its 
natural terrain, rather than a constructed 

facility, when it was awarded the USA 
Cycling Professional Championships in 
2006, ending a 21-year run for Philadel-
phia, which had hosted the event from its 
inception. 

“[The event organizers] love the 
course,” says Angie Prosser, director of 
public information and events for the City 
of Greenville. She notes that both the time 
trial and the road race routes for the event 
are technically challenging. “To have a 
national championship, they want it to 
be the survival of the fittest. They want 
the best to come to the top, so having 
the Paris Mountain course as our course 
allows that.” 

Prosser says winning the prestigious 
event was just another step in a journey 
Greenville started in the 1990s, when city 
leaders decided to play to their sporting 
strengths and make Greenville a hub for 
cycling.

“We started with a vision, and every 
year we worked to do a little bit more,” 
Prosser says. “Our parks and recreation 
department got involved with the [local 
cyclists and] started sponsoring small 
amateur races, then some of them became 
larger, then we got involved with the Tour 
DuPont, and we saw that it could help 
put Greenville on the map in the cycling 
world.” 

While no official economic impact 
study has been done on any of Green-
ville’s cycling activities, Prosser says that 
anecdotally, “we know we put a lot of 
heads in beds” once all the cyclists, event 
volunteers, and out-of-town fans are 
considered. “We hear it from the hotels,” 
Prosser says.  

She says that the economy is also 
stimulated by the excitement that the 
championships generate throughout 
the city. “The month after USA Cycling, 
the bike shops, we’ve heard that their 
sales increase. That’s the true reason that 
Greenville is interested in this [event]. 
Not just one weekend and the ‘heads in 
beds,’ but it’s the spin for Greenville as a 
community—being a cycling community,” 
says Prosser. “The number of bike shops 
has increased in Greenville.” 

“When you see a pack of professional 
riders flying by on Paris Mountain, people 

Cities find strengths
in sports tourism

By Amy Murray
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Above: Cherry Park hosts regional, state and 
national softball tournaments year-round in 
Rock Hill. 
 
Right: Manchester Meadows is the location for a 
college tournament. (Photos/City of Rock Hill)

get excited, and they say, ‘You know what? 
I’m going to go buy a bike.’ Not necessar-
ily to race, but it just spurs it on,” Prosser 
says. 

Keys to victory
Even with Rock Hill’s top-tier facili-

ties, “It’s a very competitive process” to 
attract events, says Thompson. “Rock Hill 
must compete against other cities from 
across the country.”

The city obviously knows what it takes 
to win. Rock Hill was awarded the 2012 
national championships for U.S. Youth 
Soccer, which will be held at Manchester 
Meadows Soccer Complex. Incidentally, 
Greenville will host U.S. Youth Soccer’s 
Region III finals; the first time a state 
has hosted the championship as well as a 
regional tournament.

Thompson says that attracting events 
involves “attending various conferences 
and conventions, building relationships 
with event holders, nurturing those rela-
tionships, and building regional partner-
ships,” such as those Rock Hill’s PRT has 
established with the local convention and 
visitors bureau, chamber of commerce, 
YMCA, school district, and Winthrop 
University.

Thompson continues: “We feel 
strongly, however, that word of mouth is 
our best method for attracting tourna-
ments.” He says that the experience 
participants and visitors have in Rock 
Hill should be top-notch from beginning 
to end, from the signs that direct visitors 
to the facilities, to keeping the parks 
meticulously clean throughout an event, 
to providing excellent customer service to 
all attendees. 

Prosser also cites partnerships as 
an essential ingredient for successfully 
attracting events. 

“If the cycling community, the city 
and the county are not at the table, we 
would not have US Pro,” says Prosser. “It 
absolutely takes the [whole] community 
to support it, [including] sponsors. If 
Greenville Hospital System, Duke, GE 
and TD Bank didn’t step up to the table, 
we wouldn’t have US Pro. Without that 
corporate sponsorship and support, these 
events wouldn’t take place.”

Keeping the championships year after 
year involves teamwork, as well. “Between 
the City of Greenville, Greenville County, 
and Medalist Sports, we produce a 
wonderful event,” says Prosser. Medalist 
is a sports event management company 
based in Atlanta that has been involved 
with Greenville cycling events for years.

 
Finding your niche

Thompson and Prosser have advice for 
other communities that are considering 
adding a sports-related component to 
their tourism or economic development 
efforts.

Thompson brings it back to building 
strong relationships and trying to gain 
broad community support. “Support 
from city council and citizens, with input 
[from] a parks, recreation and tourism 
commission, is invaluable.” Also: “Be 
conservative with economic impact 
projections.”

Says Prosser, “I think that every town 
owes it to themselves to figure out what 
they can do well, and stick with it. And 
not try to duplicate what someone else is 
doing well.”

“Rock Hill built Cherry Park, and they 
were probably the best in the state as far 

as pushing sports tourism,” Prosser says. 
“Then everybody tried to duplicate what 
Rock Hill was doing.” 

Instead Prosser emphasizes, it’s really 
about working with what you have. “[We 
thought,] ‘we don’t have a beach, we don’t 
really have a mountain, what do we have? 
We have wonderful terrain for cycling,’” 
she says. “We started looking at cycling 
events and asking, ‘how can we promote 
this and make sure that we always have a 
cycling event in our calendar?’ 

“There are a lot of different sports 
out there, and [towns] need to figure out 
what they can do that is different from the 
next town over—not just to compete and 
do the same thing, but to find their own 
niche.”

“I think I’m seeing that trend more 
now,” Prosser says, citing the fishing tour-
naments that have become established 
across the state as an example. “Now we’re 
really starting to see those communities 
say, we can do this.”

This article appeared in the Winter 
Cities Mean Business magazine and 
is reprinted with permission from the 
SCEDA Voice. 
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For municipalities to successfully 
attract business and grow their 
economy, they need to establish an 

environment that emphasizes economic 
development from the top down. 

That was the message that noted 
economist Barry Bluestone spread at 
the 2011 Municipal Association Annual 
Meeting, and a number of South Carolina 
municipalities have made it a priority. 
Communities need to make economic 
development part of every policy and 
understand that each city department 
plays a role in economic development, 
Bluestone advised. 

The City of Anderson has found that 
the top-down approach to economic 
development requires policy makers who 
understand their role, embrace it and 
repeat it; professional management who 
talks the talk and walks the walk; and 
staff level involvement from the front line 
to the top, according to Assistant City 
Manager Linda McConnell. 

“City of Anderson officials made 
it their mission to focus on three core 
areas of development - neighborhoods 
and housing, recreation, and downtown. 
Everyone - from the council to the city 
manager’s office, to the department heads, 
to all 450 employees - was asked to think 
about these core areas when making 
decisions on growth.” 

The result has been a mayor and city 
councilmembers who speak often about 
economic development in terms of how it 
affects the state and region, as well as the 
City of Anderson, according to McCon-
nell. They provide updates of their work 
in the three focus areas, and communicate 
their message online, on their city televi-
sion broadcast and in community groups. 

Anderson also has been able to gener-
ate new ideas. Officials realized that an 
investment in the public infrastructure 
would yield private sector opportunities. 
The city made streetscape and parking lot 
improvements and constructed a parking 

garage. It also formed partnerships in- 
volving the arts community, the visitor’s 
bureau and the Farmer’s Market. 

In April 2010, the City of Anderson 
adopted its Economic Development Incen-
tive Program to support downtown develop-
ment and encourage existing business 
development. The incentive allows the city 
to support private investment by offering 
financial incentives in the form of a grant. 

“For Anderson, City Council doesn’t 
just talk about priorities. As a collec-
tive body and as individuals, they have 
embraced the priorities,” McConnell said. 

McConnell said there’s proof that the 
process is working in the fact that many 
residents know about specific efforts in 
downtown and recreation which are break-
ing ground this spring. These projects 
include a $1.8 million recreation facility 
expansion that will have two new youth 
baseball fields, 200 parking spaces and a 
$2.8 million downtown green space park 
development with an amphitheater and 
covered event space on the site formerly 
occupied by Belk Department Store.

The City of Greenwood also adopted 
a similar approach to economic develop-
ment resulting in implementation of a 
community city center master plan over 
the last seven years by engaging various 
community partners and leaders in a 
shared vision, according to City Manager 
Charlie Barrineau. Community leaders 
wanted to develop a cultural district 
in the downtown that would spur new 

growth and investment. The plan involved 
revitalizing three key cultural facilities 
– the Greenwood Federal Building, the 
Greenwood Community Theatre and the 
Greenwood Museum. 

City council fully supported, adopted 
and became familiar with the plan, he 
said. The Arts Center at the Federal 
Building was identified as an anchor 
project, and the city moved that project 
forward as a catalyst for redevelopment. 

Greenwood officials communicated 
the plan by presenting at every possible 
speaking engagement, ranging from 
Rotary groups to churches. City officials 
also utilized various forms of media to 
market the plan, including successful use 
of social media.

The Arts Center at the Federal 
Building opened in February 2006 after 
$2.2 million in renovations. The facil-
ity includes a regional visitor’s center, 
a 3,300 square foot art gallery, 150-seat 
reception hall, catering kitchen, confer-
ence rooms and outdoor performance 
courtyard. The Greenwood Community 
Theatre reopened in February 2007 after 
a $1.2 million renovation. The upgrades 
have provided the 300-seat theatre with a 
forum for seminars and travel shows, and 
space for a monthly film series. 

The renovations at the Greenwood 
Museum were completed in the summer 
of 2008 and have allowed the museum 
to expand its display offerings and have 
a large conference room. The combined 
conference room space at the museum, 
theatre and arts center makes Greenwood 
an attractive spot for regional conferences.

The plan has inspired creative entre-
preneurs to invest in downtown, Barri-
neau said. The downtown is now home 
to a music concert series, and to several 
artisan studios and shops.  

“The benefit is that we have grown 
our city’s tax base from the inside out and 
encouraged the development of existing 
properties,” Barrineau said. 

Greenwood Federal Building 

Top-down economic development
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In difficult financial times, a municipal-
ity’s first responsibility is to ensure 
the city is operating as efficiently as 

possible. Sometimes it is not enough. To 
avoid a reduction in services, municipal 
officials may need to look for alternative 
revenue sources. Two commonly used 
alternative revenue sources are the local 
accommodations and hospitality taxes. 

To levy these local taxes, a positive 
majority of the entire governing body 
must adopt an ordinance approving the 
local accommodations and/or hospitality 
taxes. 

The accommodations tax, which 
may not exceed 3 percent, is applied to 
gross proceeds from the rental or charges 
for accommodations. The hospitality 
tax, which may not exceed 2 percent, is 
applied on the sale of prepared meals and 
beverages in establishments or on the 
sales of prepared food and beverages in 
establishments licensed for on-premises 
consumption of alcoholic beverages, beer 
or wine. 

Both municipal and county govern-
ments may impose these taxes up to the 
combined maximum rates listed above. 
However, a county government may 
not impose an accommodations tax 
exceeding 1.5 percent or a hospitality tax 
exceeding 1 percent within a municipal-
ity without consent by resolution of the 
municipal council.

Revenue from these taxes is restricted 
and may only be spent on tourism-
related programs or projects as defined 
in Sections 6-1-530 and 6-1-730 of 
the South Carolina Code of Laws. The 
revenue must be used exclusively for the 
following purposes:

1. tourism-related buildings includ-
ing, but not limited to, civic 
centers, coliseums and aquariums; 

2. tourism-related cultural, recre-
ational or historic facilities; 

3. beach access, renourishment, or 
other tourism-related lands and 
water access;

4. highways, roads, streets and 
bridges providing access to tourist 
destinations;

5. advertisements and promotions 
related to tourism development; or 

6. water and sewer infrastructure to 
serve tourism-related demand.

In a county collecting at least $900,000 
in state accommodations taxes annually, 
the local accommodations and hospitality 
taxes revenues may also be used for the 
operation and maintenance of the autho-
rized purposes listed above including 
police, fire protection, emergency medical 
services, and emergency-preparedness 
operations directly related to those 
purposes or facilities. 

Effective January 1, 2011, counties that 
collect less than $900,000 in state accom-
modations taxes annually gained greater 
flexibility in using the revenue. This 
change allows an amount up to 50 percent 
of the revenue in the preceding fiscal year 
for both the local accommodations and 
hospitality taxes 
to be used for 
operating and 

maintaining tourism-related purposes or 
facilities, including police, fire protection, 
emergency medical services, and emer-
gency-preparedness operations directly 
related to those purposes or facilities.

At the same time, the code was 
changed to specifically allow local accom-
modation and hospitality tax proceeds to 
be pledged as security for revenue bonds. 

In addition to restrictions on use of 
revenue, the proceeds of the taxes must be 
kept in a separate fund(s) segregated from 
the general fund and all interest generated 
must be credited to the fund(s). 

The local accommodations and 
hospitality taxes are excellent sources of 
revenue to fund tourism-related programs 
or projects without placing a burden on 
the general fund budget. However, city 
officials need to carefully budget and 
monitor expenditures funded 
by these taxes to ensure they 
comply with state law. 

Accommodations and hospitality taxes 
may offer alternative

Located near the 
interstate motels, 
the City of Dillon 
Wellness Center 
provides fitness 
opportunities to 
business and leisure 
travelers along I-95. 

uptown: march 2012
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L ocal leaders are a huge part of a 
successful economic development 
program for South Carolina. 

The SC Department of Commerce 
offers a world of opportunity to local 
leaders through training, small and exist-
ing business support, and product devel-
opment resources. Together, Commerce 
and local government can set the table for 
success in South Carolina.

Training
The South Carolina Economic 

Development Institute is South Carolina’s 
leading economic development education 
program. It is made possible by a part-
nership between the SC Department of 
Commerce and the SC Economic Devel-
opers’ Association. The Institute educates 
those who support and participate in 
economic development activities in their 
communities while also providing unique 
and innovative development approaches 
for implementation in local communities.

In its 22nd year, the Institute has 
seen 844 graduates and already has more 
than 65 registrants for 2012. The sessions 
will be held in Mount Pleasant, Greer, 
Hartsville and West Columbia.

Charlie Barrineau, Greenwood city 
manager and an Institute graduate, says 
the program offers an excellent state 
networking opportunity. “You get a bird’s 
eye view of all the pieces of development 
and how they fit together. Everything 
from community development; infra-
structure; the roles of the federal, state 
and local governments; workforce 
development – you get a perspective in 
how the puzzle comes together,” said 
Barrineau.  

Also offered through the partner-
ship is the SC Economic Developers’ 
Advanced Symposium – a year-long, 
intensive training program designed for 
economic development professionals. 
Since 2001, 80 graduates have received 
the SC Certified Economic Development 
designation. 

Commerce also offers a half-day 
training course, Economic Development 
101, tailored to community needs upon 
request. 

South Carolina rural Summit
Annually, Commerce hosts the SC 

Rural Summit, where elected officials, 
economic developers and partners in 
business and government convene to 
learn about trends in economic develop-
ment. The Summit provides rural leaders 
and those in economic development tools 
to enhance community competitive-
ness.  This year’s summit is March 5 in 
Greenwood.  

Small and existing business support
The Small Business Development 

office at Commerce provides direct 
support to small businesses in rural and 
urban South Carolina, fielding hundreds 
of calls for assistance from start-ups 
and existing small businesses. Two new 
Commerce staff members, Greg Davis 
and James Bateman, staff the office 
finding solutions to company needs and 
challenges.  “Small businesses are a vital 
part of the state’s economy. Daily, we are 
introducing tangible assistance to real 
business concerns and opportunities,” 
said Davis, manager of Small Business 
Development.  

Additional Commerce staff and 
programs are supporting small business, 
as well as mid-sized and larger existing 
industry – connecting resources to each 
business need, from the award winning 
“South Carolina Business Resource 
Guide” to lender matchmaking events 
(speed-dating between businesses and 
lenders).  

More business for small business 
is the underlying goal of the recently-
established Small Business Advisory 
Council, created to help determine and 
meet the needs of the state’s small busi-
ness community. The council includes 
representatives from the Small Business 
Administration, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture, the Small Business Develop-
ment Center, the S.C. Manufacturing 
Extension Partnership, Michelin Develop-
ment Corporation, and the S.C. Depart-
ment of Commerce.

Export Assistance for Small Business
The U.S. Small Business Admin-

istration recently awarded Commerce 

What’s in your toolkit? 
Economic development support for South Carolina’s 

local and rural communities
By Amy Love, S.C. Department of Commerce
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rural Development
Ed West – Senior Manager
803.737.3812 
ewest@SCcommerce.com 
 
Small Business Development
Greg Davis – Manager
803.737.0601
gdavis@SCcommerce.com
 
Export Development
Anita Patel – international Trade Specialist
803.737.0247
apatel@SCcommerce.com

South Carolina Economic  
Developers’ Association
Keely Yates, Association Executive
803.929.0305
sceda@capconsc.com

Commerce Contacts

a State Trade and Export grant to help 
South Carolina’s small businesses seize 
export opportunities. This grant will 
provide ways for those businesses to reach 
new markets around the world and find 
new customers.

improving the Product
Economic development is like setting 

up for a family holiday celebration: spruce 
up for the occasion; show your best. 
Commerce helps cities and towns set the 
table by improving the product through 
community development and infrastruc-
ture projects. Inventory, such as buildings 
and sites for economic development, is 
important. A new online site selection 
tool, a building and sites database will roll 
out this year. 

The emotion and energy of the 
Department of Commerce is toward 
creating jobs and having an impact, 
but we can’t do it without the cities and 
towns. With training, small and existing 
business support and product develop-
ment resources, we hope to help cities and 
towns become successful.

Amy Love is the marketing and 
communications director for the South 
Carolina Department of Commerce.

The efforts paid off, with the business 
license office establishing a single contact 
point for customers, speeding up service 
times, and improving communications 
among departments, Wild said. 

Customers said they have noticed the 
changes during recent experiences with 
the department. 

“The business license staff was 
extremely helpful and jumped right on 
the issues we needed to clear up,” said 
Marty Atkinson, controller at Sumter 
Transport Company. “Their office was 
very busy that day, but their customer 
service was top notch. They were courte-
ous to everyone in line and took care 
of each person quickly and profession-
ally. They were a pleasure to deal with.”  

There are numerous other ways that 
municipalities support small businesses. 
Both Rock Hill and Spartanburg, for 
instance, perform “feasibility” inspections 
for new businesses looking to locate in a 
specific facility. The cities will visit a poten-
tial site with the business owner and review 
zoning considerations and do code evalu-
ations for the proposed use. This prevents 
small business owners from making costly 
mistakes by letting them know upfront what 
they need to do to move into a new site.

And several cities, including Mount 
Pleasant, Charleston, Columbia and 
Greenwood, work hands-on with new 
companies through business incubator 
programs. These incubators nurture 
emerging small businesses by providing 
a variety of business support services, 
shared resources and networking 
opportunities. The goals of incubation 
programs typically are to create or retain 
jobs in a community, foster a commu-
nity’s entrepreneurial climate, and grow 
the local economy.

Mount Pleasant’s program, BIZ 
INC, offers an array of business support 
services and resources such as fully 
furnished office space and equipment, 
networking events, educational seminars 
and marketing assistance. 

“We have a vested interest in these 
businesses succeeding because we want 
them to graduate from the program and 
locate in the Mount Pleasant business 

community,” said Business Development 
Coordinator Quin Stinchfield.

Katherine Fishburne moved her 
company, Innovink, into BIZ INC. in 
August. 

“The program has helped me by 
providing me an affordable, exceptional 
working environment, where I can 
bounce creative ideas off of the other 
tenants, and discuss the learning curves 
that we’re all facing as new entrepre-
neurs,” Fishburne said. “It has also helped 
with exposure in the local community 
that I would never have been able to 
achieve, or afford, at this stage in my 
company’s growth.”

A city’s assistance in the business 
process helps not only small, local compa-
nies, but also major industry as well.

The City of North Charleston’s build-
ing inspections department, working in 
conjunction with the Boeing Company 
and its facility design and construction 
teams, was able to provide a certificate 
of occupancy for its 650,000 square foot 
final assembly building seven months 
ahead of schedule, according to Ray 
Anderson, special assistant to the mayor. 

The feat was accomplished because 
the building inspections department - 
with support from the zoning, fire and 
public works departments – administered 
inspections immediately, at the contrac-
tor’s request, Anderson said. 

North Charleston has proven before 
that they can assist businesses on a tight 
timeframe. As with Boeing, the city 
worked closely with Sam’s Club on the 
completion of a new building to meet 
a quick relocation deadline. The city 
responded to inspection and permitting 
requests around the clock, and even 
maintains a three-person team from the 
building, zoning, and code enforcement 
departments on Saturdays.

“North Charleston understands that 
private business and industry do not 
stop at 5 p.m. or on the weekends, and 
we refuse to be the impedance to any 
enterprise looking to operate in the city,” 
Anderson said.

This article is reprinted from the Cities 
Mean Business magazine Winter 2012 
issue. For a copy of the magazine, visit 
www.masc.sc (keyword: CMB).
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MARCH

7-9 SC Utility Billing Association 
Annual Meeting. Myrtle Beach Hilton 
at Kingston Plantation. Topics include 
integrating billing software with other 
applications and using meter infrastruc-
ture to improve customer service.

13 Municipal Technology Associa-
tion of SC Spring Meeting. Columbia 
Conference Center. Topics include 
emerging trends in desktop virtualization, 
fundamentals of “Software as a Service” 
and creating a website.

21-23 Municipal Clerks and Treasur-
ers Institute: Session I. DoubleTree by 
Hilton Hotel, Columbia. Topics include 
employee evaluations, state ethics laws, 
written communication and ordinance 
preparation.

22 Municipal Elected Officials Insti-
tute: Basic Budgeting for Municipal 
Officials. Via Web stream. Councils of 
Governments offices.

22 SC Association of Stormwater 
Managers First Quarter Meeting. 
Columbia Conference Center. Topics 
include the construction permitting 
process, pesticide permitting and a 
DHEC update.

APRil

10 SC Business Licensing Officials 
Association Spring Institute and 
Academy. Columbia Conference Center. 
Topics include enforcement, pros and 
cons of online renewals, and licensing 
online travel companies.

11 Association of SC Mayors Member-
ship Meeting. South Carolina State 
Museum, Columbia.

12 Municipal Court Administrators 
Association of South Carolina Spring 
Meeting. Columbia Conference Center. 
Topics include best practices of DMV 
procedures, courtroom etiquette, and 
expungement procedures and processes.

24 SC Association of Municipal Power 
Systems Legislative Reception. Clarion 
Hotel Downtown, Columbia.
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